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potential as novel nanomaterials. We explore the physical properties of polymorphic amyloid fibers formed by yeast prion protein
Sup35. Amyloid fibers that conferred distinct prion phenotypes ([PSIþ]), strong (S) versus weak (W) nonsense suppression,
displayed different physical properties. Both S[PSIþ] and W[PSIþ] fibers contained structural inhomogeneities, specifically local
regions of static curvature in S[PSIþ] fibers and kinks and self-cross-linking in W[PSIþ] fibers. Force-extension experiments with
optical tweezers revealed persistence lengths of 1.5 mm and 3.3 mm and axial stiffness of 5600 pN and 9100 pN for S[PSIþ]
and W[PSIþ] fibers, respectively. Thermal fluctuation analysis confirmed the twofold difference in persistence length between
S[PSIþ] and W[PSIþ] fibers and revealed a torsional stiffness of kinks and cross-links of ~100–200 pN$nm/rad.INTRODUCTIONAmyloid fibers are highly ordered, b-sheet-rich protein
assemblies. Although amyloid fibers are associated with
a range of human diseases (1), they also serve beneficial bio-
logical functions such as biofilm formation in bacteria, envi-
ronmental adaptation in yeast, and long-term memory in
aplysia (2–5). Such ordered assemblies, which are accessible
to many proteins and synthetic peptides, exhibit extremely
high thermal and chemical stabilities (6,7). Amyloid forma-
tion can be triggered and regulated by diverse factors, such as
pH changes, the presence of metal ions, or other environ-
mental stresses (8,9). Because of the easy and controllable
assembly of amyloid fibers, they are increasingly recognized
as novel nanomaterials (NM) for applications including scaf-
folds for cell growth (10), templates for conducting nanowire
formation (11), and functionalized biosensors (12), as well as
several others (13–15). Furthermore, a single protein, when
assembled under different conditions, can form amyloid
fibers with distinct underlying structures (16) (molecular
polymorphisms), referred to as amyloid variants. These
amyloid variants often show different impacts in diseases
and biological functions that likely result fromdistinct under-
lying properties. Indeed, amyloid variants formed by the
same protein can exhibit very different thermal and chemical
stabilities (16), and distinct mechanical stability of amyloid
variants has also been suggested by their different fragmen-
tation characteristics in turbulent solutions (17). However,
variation in physical properties among amyloid variants has
not been characterized in detail.
Here, we explored the mechanical properties of amyloid
fibers formed from an N-terminal fragment (18) of the yeast
Saccharomyces cerevisiae protein Sup35. StructurallySubmitted February 2, 2011, and accepted for publication June 6, 2011.
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and assayed in vivo by examining the induced prion status,
making it an ideal system to study the impact of fiber physical
properties on their biological functions. Sup35 consists of
three domains: the C-terminal domain (C, amino acids
254–685) containing the translation termination function;
the middle domain (M, amino acids 124–253), a highly
charged region that imparts solubility; and the N-terminal
domain (N, amino acids 1–123), with 5.5 imperfect repeats
rich in glutamine and asparagines that are highly susceptible
to amyloidogenesis. Amyloid assembly of Sup35 causes
ribosomes to read through stop codons, resulting in extended
protein translation. This reduction in the fidelity of protein
translation leads to novel yeast phenotypes that are inherit-
able and transmissible via self-templated amyloid assembly
(2,3,19). The N and M domains (18) form amyloid fibers
in vitro. Extensive prior research on Sup35 has provided
several useful tools for its biochemical manipulation
(2,3,16,17,19–21). Defined assembly conditions, for ex-
ample, different assembly temperatures, give rise to amyloid
variants with distinct underlying prion structures (16,17).
When these variants are introduced into prion-minus cells
([psi]), they give rise to different degrees of stop-codon
read-through, yielding phenotypically distinct prion strains
in vivo (strong [PSIþ] versus weak [PSIþ]) (16). Strong
and weak refer to the degree of phenotypic change from the
wild-type yeast, and the amyloid variants were accordingly
referred to as strong [PSIþ] (S[PSIþ]NM) and weak [PSIþ]
(W[PSIþ]NM) fibers, respectively. Different degrees of
resistance to mechanical fragmentation of W[PSIþ]NM and
S[PSIþ]NM fibers has been identified as one of the key factors
distinguishing prion strains (17). W[PSIþ]NM fibers are
more resistant to fragmentation than S[PSIþ]NM fibers,
indicative of higher mechanical stability, hence generating
seeds for amyloid formation less efficiently and leavingdoi: 10.1016/j.bpj.2011.06.016
440 Castro et al.more functional Sup35 in solution. Hence, the prion proteins
are unique in that the same protein can form functionally
distinct fibers by adopting different folded geometries,
whereas biopolymers such as F-actin are made from a highly
conserved population of monomers and functional diversity
is conferred by accessory proteins leading to bundles,
cross-links, and meshes.
To understand the physical basis of prion strain diversity
and its relation to molecular polymorphism, and to guide the
potential use of amyloid fibers as nanomaterials, we used
combined force-fluorescence microscopy with optical twee-
zers to quantify the mechanical behavior and microstructure
of NM fibers from two distinct prion strains with unique
underlying folded geometries. Optical tweezers have been
widely used to characterize the mechanics of biopolymers
including DNA (22,23), RNA (24), and M13 bacteriophage
(25). Our lab has combined optical tweezers with optimized
single-molecule fluorescence capabilities (26,27), making
it possible to measure structure-function relationships of
biopolymers. Here, we quantify the bending stiffness,
extensional stiffness, and microstructure of S[PSIþ]NM and
W[PSIþ]NM fibers in solution from both optical-force
stretching and shape-fluctuation analysis by fluorescence
imaging.METHODS
Protein purification and labeling
Wild-type NM or NM with a single cysteine mutation at amino acid
position 184 were cloned in the pNOTAG expression constructs (with no
exogenous N- or C-terminal purification tags or epitopes). Proteins were
purified as described in Serio et al. (20). NM monomers with a single
cysteine mutation were labeled with either fluorescent dye or biotin accord-
ing to the manufacturer protocols. In short, NM cysteine mutants (100 mM)
were incubated in 6 M GdnHCl with 2 mM Alexa Fluor 555 C2 maleimide
(Alexa555) (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) or 2 mM maleimide-PEO2-biotin
(Thermo Fisher Scientific, Rockford, IL) overnight at 4C and purified
using desalting columns.Fiber preparation
Fibers were reconstituted in vitro from purifiedNMmonomers (50% labeled
with Alexa 555 and 50% unlabeled) at 4C or 37C in 1 CRBB buffer
(5 mM potassium phosphate, 150 mM NaCl, and 5 mM TCEP). Assembly
was seeded at 4C by crude lysates of yeast cells with a strong [PSIþ]
phenotype and at 37C by crude lysates of yeast cells with a weak [PSIþ]
phenotype.Force-extension experiments with fluorescent
imaging
A tethered fiber assay was developed as described in Dong et al. (28). Exper-
iments were carried out in a fluid channel made of a glass coverslip attached
to a microscope slide with two pieces of double-sided sticky tape to create
a channel of ~10–15 ml in volume. His-tagged NM monomers were flowed
into the channel at 0.5 mM and incubated for 15 min to allow for nonspecific
adsorbtion to the glass coverslip surface. Then, 5 mg/ml casein (Sigma-
Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) was flowed into the channel and incubated forBiophysical Journal 101(2) 439–448~40 min to cover the remaining surface and prevent subsequent nonspecific
binding. Preformed fibers with 50% fluorescently labeled NM monomers
were flowed into the chamber at a concentration of 0.5 mM and incubated
for 30min.When noNMmonomerswere deposited on the surface, we found
less than one fiber per field of view (~15 15 mm) as opposed to around five
fibers per field of view when NM monomers were present on the surface.
Those fibers that did stick down in the negative control were generally not
attached via a single point at one of the fiber ends and therefore would be
ruled out of the pulling experiments upon initial imaging of the structure.
Streptavidin-coated polystyrene beads 800 nm in diameter (Spherotech,
Lake Forest, IL) were coated with both biotinylated NM monomers and
Alexa488 fluorescentmarkers (Invitrogen) by incubating 10ml of prewashed
beads at 1%w/v with 500 ml of 5 mMbiotinylated NM and 0.2 mMAlexa488
for 40 min at room temperature, 22C. NM-coated beads were washed,
flowed into the channel, and incubated overnight to allow beads to attach
to free fiber ends. Slideswerewashedwith 200ml of assemblybuffer between
incubation steps. After the final bead incubation, slides were washed with
400 ml of assembly buffer to remove unbound fibers and beads from the
flow channel. This protocol resulted in fibers tethered to the coverslip surface
at one end and to an 800-nm polystyrene bead at the other end.
Before each pulling experiment, the tethered fiber and bead were fluores-
cently imaged to confirm the single fiber assay and identify fiber micro-
structure. Beads were initially centered over the surface attachment point
and subjected to position and force calibrations (29). Force-extension
experiments were performed by holding the bead in a stationary optical
trap and moving the coverslip attachment point with a piezoelectric stage.
Four unloading and four loading curves were collected for each fiber, two in
each axis, yielding eight force-extension curves. Fibers were fluorescently
imaged during deformation to identify boundary conditions. Fluorescence
and excitation lasers were cycled out of phase at 50 kHz with a 10%
duty cycle lag time in between.Fluorescence imaging of morphology
Preformed fibers at a concentration of ~10–100 nM were sandwiched
between two 20  40-mm polyethyleneglycol (PEG (molecular weight
5000; Laysan Bio, Arab, AL))-coated coverslips, allowing them to freely
fluctuate in solution without any surface attachments. A sample height of
~50–100 nm was achieved by using a small sample volume (~0.1 ml),
effectively constraining the fiber fluctuations to a 2D imaging plane. Fibers
were visualized with a Nikon TE2000 microscope using a 1.45 total internal
reflection fluorescence objective with epifluorescence excitation (532 nm).
Images were recorded on a back-thinned electron-multiplying CCD camera
(ANDOR).Fluorescence imaging of thermal fluctuations
Dynamic thermal fluctuations of the fiber shape were monitored using
a similar assay with a series of 250–300 frames recorded at ~5 Hz. For
the bending-mode analysis, the filament in each frame of the sequence
was skeletonized and smoothed and a cubic spline was fit to the skeleton-
ized fiber to calculate the tangent angle, f, as a function of arc length, s.
The data analysis of shape fluctuations is detailed in the SI text.
The torsional stiffness of the hinge domains was determined using iden-
tical sample geometry and image processing as described previously. The
hinge angle was determined by manually fitting straight lines to the skele-
tonized fiber and then visually confirmed using the fluorescence image (see
Fig. 5 c, inset). Fluctuations in hinge angle were related to the hinge
torsional stiffness to determine the hinge torsional stiffness.Analysis of thermal shape fluctuations
The persistence length was calculated from thermal shape fluctuations
using the approach of Gittes et al. (30), which is described in detail in
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bending modes by fitting the arc length, s, versus tangent angle, f, wave-
form with a Fourier series for every frame of the image sequence. The
bending energy, Enb, of each mode, n, can then be written as
Enb ¼ 1=2 kbðnp=LCÞ2ðan  a0nÞ2, where kb is the bending stiffness, LC is
the contour length, and an are the Fourier coefficients (a
0
n are the Fourier
coefficients for the unstressed fiber). According to the theorem of equipar-
tition of energy, each bending mode contributes an energy of kBT/2. This
yields Eq. 1:
D
an  a0n
2E ¼ kBT
kb
ðkwÞ2; (1)
where the wave number is kw ¼ np/LC. The variations in Fourier coeffi-
cients, hðan  a0nÞ2i, were computed for bending modes 1–9 throughout
the image sequence. The modes that followed a linear trend with a slope
of 2 on a log-log plot of hðan  a0nÞ2i versus kw were fit using Eq. 1 to
determine kb. The persistence length, Lp, was calculated from the equation
Lp ¼ kb/kBT (Fig. S3 in the Supporting Material).RESULTS
Force-extension behavior of NM amyloid fibers
We developed a tethered fiber assay to simultaneously
image fiber structure and deformation while measuring
force-extension curves by optical trapping (28). Fibers teth-
ered between a glass coverslip and a 0.8-mm polystyreneFIGURE 1 Schematics and fluorescent images of the experimental assay. (a)
surface. The remaining exposed glass is coated with casein blocking protein to p
coverslip surface. Preformed NM fibers with 50% fluorescently labeled monomer
Finally, fluorescently labeled streptavidin beads precoated with biotinylated N
the fiber. Both the surface and bead attachment rely on the self-recognition pr
and the y-direction by displacing the piezoelectric sample stage as shown schema
curves for the fiber, four loading and four unloading.bead, were subjected to force-extension experiments by
holding the bead in a stationary laser trap while scanning
the surface tether point using a piezoelectric stage. Details
of the experimental assay and loading protocol can be
seen in Fig. 1. An interlaced optical force and fluorescence
(IOFF) method, developed in our lab, avoids trap-induced
photobleaching to enable imaging of the fiber morphology
throughout the force-extension experiment and to properly
determine the boundary conditions (26). This proved to be
crucial for our data analysis, as shown below. When IOFF
is not used, fiber and bead fluorescence in the vicinity of
the trap bleached very quickly (Fig. 2 a). With IOFF, the
entire fiber and bead were easily visible throughout the
complete experiment (Fig. 2 b).
Force-extension measurements were initially conducted
on S[PSIþ]NM fibers (Movie S1). We used lysates of yeast
cells carrying a strong prion element to seed the polymeri-
zation of soluble fluorescently labeled NM. Assembly was
performed at 4C, a condition that further favors the produc-
tion of strong prion variants. To assay the prion nature of
these fluorescently labeled fibrils, they were used to trans-
form prion-minus cells into prion-plus cells. All trans-
formed cells yielded uniform strong prion phenotypes.
Thus, these fibrils are biologically homogenous and of
certain relevance to the prion state.His-tagged NM monomers are nonspecifically adhered to a glass coverslip
revent preformed fibers and beads from nonspecifically sticking to the glass
are then flowed into the chamber and attached to the His-NM on the surface.
M monomers are flowed into the sample and attached to the free end of
operties of the NM protein. (b–k) The fiber is extended in the x-direction
tically (b–f) and from an experiment (g–k) resulting in eight force-extension
Biophysical Journal 101(2) 439–448
FIGURE 2 (a) Screen shots of fiber geometry throughout extension. The
trapping laser excitation greatly accelerates photobleaching. (b) Cycling the
trapping and fluorescence excitation lasers out of phase prolongs the fluo-
rescence lifetime so that the entire fiber structure is visible through the
experiment. (c) For fibers with a homogeneous structure, force-extension
data were fit to a WLC model with appropriate boundary conditions to
determine the persistence length, Lp, the contour length, LC, and the axial
extension modulus, K. (d and e) Boundary conditions were determined
from the fluorescence images for a pinned (d) and a clamped (e) fiber.
The force-extension data for kinked fibers (f) were fit to the microstruc-
ture-based model in Eq. 5. Achieving a similar fit for the kinked fiber
with a WLC model (Eq. 4) results in an apparent persistence length of
0.2 mm. Beads are 800 nm in diameter.
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(WLC) model allowed us to determine the contour length
(25), persistent length (Lp), and axial stiffness (K) of the
fibers. The force-extension curves (Fig. 2 c) are character-
istic of an extensible WLC, with Lp comparable to LC
(Lp ~ LC). Hence, we fit the force-extension curves with
a WLC model consistent with Lp ~ LC (18), which accounts
for the direct axial stretching that occurs as the end-to-end
distance, r, approaches LC (31). Our simultaneous force
and fluorescence imaging revealed that some surface attach-
ments were freely rotating (i.e., pinned (Fig. 2 d)), whereas
some surface attachments were rigidly constrained against
rotation (i.e., clamped (Fig. 2 e)). The clamped case likely
occurs when some area in the vicinity of the surface-bound
monomers remains unblocked by the casein, allowing more
than one monomer to attach to the surface and inhibiting
free rotation of the surface attachment. Any rotation
resistance at the boundaries (i.e., attachment points)
constrains the lateral motion of the fiber over a distance
~Lp. Therefore, when Lp ~ LC, as is the case for amyloid
fibers, the boundary conditions become significant. The
force-extension behavior of pinned amyloid fibers is
described by Eqs. 2–4, whereas that of clamped amyloid
fibers follows Eqs. 2a–4 (31).Biophysical Journal 101(2) 439–448F ¼ kbT
 
1
2
! 
LC=Lp  6ð1 lur0=LCÞ
!
Lp 4ð1 lur0=LCÞ LC=Lp  2ð1 lur0=LCÞ
(2)
 ! !
F ¼ kbT
Lp
1
16ð1 lur0=LCÞ2
LC=Lp  24ð1 lur0=LCÞ
LC=Lp  8ð1 lur0=LCÞ
(2a)
LC F
le ¼
r0 K
þ 1 (3)
l ¼ lelu ¼ r=r0: (4)
In these equations, F is the force acting on the fiber; l is
the total fiber stretch, which is decomposed into lu, the
stretch due to the reduction in thermal fluctuations of the
fiber due to F, and le, the stretch due to direct axial exten-
sion; r is the current end-to-end distance; and r0 is the initial
end-to-end distance, which is derived from Eq. 2 as
r0 ¼ LCð1 LC=6LpÞ (or r0 ¼ LCð1 LC=24LpÞ for the
clamped case).
In addition to specifying boundary conditions (i.e., pinned
or clamped), our combined force-fluorescence approach
revealed that some fibers contained kinks (see Fig. 2 f and
Movie S2). Their force-extension behavior was similar to
a homogeneous long polymer (LC >> Lp). To provide
a means for direct comparison to the homogeneous fibers,
we momentarily ignored the kinked microstructure and fit
the force-extension data to the Marko-Siggia WLC model
(22,32) given in Eq. 5, which assumes LC >> Lp, to deter-
mine LC, an apparent Lp, and K.
F ¼ kbT
Lp
 
1
4ð1 r=LC þ F=KÞ2
 1
4
 F
K
!
: (5)
Representative results of fitting the pinned, clamped, and
kinked fibers to WLC models are shown in Fig. 2 c. Fitting
the clamped data in Fig. 2 cwith pinned boundary conditions
results in overpredicting Lp by a factor of 3, thus demon-
strating the importance of visually identifying and
accounting for the fiber boundary conditions. Fig. 3 a shows
the distributions of Lp for homogeneous
S[PSIþ]NM fibers,
which are broken up into pinned (blue) and clamped (red)
boundary conditions, and the apparent Lp of the kinked fibers
(gray). The Lp of the homogeneous fibers was 1.55 0.6 mm
(mean5 SD), which corresponds to a bending stiffness (kb)
of 0.6 10265 0.2 1026 N$m2. The structural inhomo-
geneities that give rise to kinks result in a significantly
reduced apparent Lp of 0.3 5 0.1 mm. However, as shown
in Fig. 3 b, kinks do not affect axial stiffness (K) (5600 5
2800 pN and 4000 5 2400 pN for the homogenous and
kinked fibers, respectively).
A model for the force-extension behavior of the kinked
fibers that specifically accounts for the kinked morphology
FIGURE 3 The persistence length and the stretching modulus were
determined from force-extension experiments on single fibers. The average
persistence length is 1.5 mm, which corresponds to a bending stiffness of
0.6  1026 N$m2, and an average axial stiffness of 5600 pN. Imaging
revealed local inhomogeneities in fiber structure resulting in some kinked
fibers. These fibers have a low apparent persistence length compared to
the homogenous fibers, but the axial stiffness is similar.
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derivation). The model considers two stiff rods connected by
a flexible hinge with equilibrium angle q0 and torsional stiff-
ness kq. The thermal fluctuations of the hinge were not
included, because the change in internal energy dominates
over configurational entropy changes since kqq* is >>
kBT, where q* is a characteristic angular deformation that
is z1 (determined from fluorescence images). The force-
extension of the kinked structure including axial extension
is given by Eq. 6,
F ¼ kqðrtot  FLC=KÞ
L1L2ð1 cos2 qÞ1=2
ðq q0Þ; (6)
where q ¼ arccosðL21 þ L22  ðrtot  FLC=KÞ2=2L1L2Þ, and
L1 and L2 are the lengths of the fibers connected by the hinge.
The force-extension data of the kinked fiber shown in Fig. 2
c were fit to Eq. 6, where the parameters L1 ¼ 1.55 mm,L2 ¼ 1.01 mm, and the initial kink angle q0 ¼ 109,
were determined from fluorescence images. This fit resulted
in kq of 5.5  1019 N$m/rad and K ¼ 1800 pN. With no
prior knowledge of a kink, achieving similar fits using
a WLC model leads to an apparent Lp of 0.3 mm as shown
above, thus demonstrating the importance of identifying
microstructure in determining accurate fiber mechanical
properties.
We then characterized W[PSIþ]NMfibers, which are assem-
bled by using lysates of yeast cells carrying a weak prion
element, as seeds. Assemblywas performed at 37C, a condi-
tion that further favors the production of weak prion variants.
When prion-minus cells were transformedwith these fluores-
cently labeled fibrils, transformants yielded uniform weak
prion phenotype. Compared to S[PSIþ]NM fibers, W[PSIþ]NM
fibers frequently led to complex kinked and cross-linked
morphologies. Furthermore, through an unknown mecha-
nism, beads stuck to the sides of W[PSIþ]NMfibers more often
than to S[PSIþ]NM fibers (see Fig. S2). Despite these difficul-
ties, five reliable force-extension traces were obtained
for W[PSIþ]NM fibers. These fits resulted in an average Lp of
3.3 5 1.5 mm and an average axial stiffness of 9100 5
6600 pN. Since force-extension experiments proved to be
an inefficient means of characterizing W[PSIþ]NM fibers, we
chose to also characterize the persistence lengths of
both W[PSIþ]NM and S[PSIþ]NM by an analysis of thermal
shape fluctuations to effectively compare the prion variants.NM amyloid fiber equilibrium morphologies
To our surprise, NM fibers produced from a self-templated
assembly that yielded biologically homogeneous pheno-
types exhibited complex and inhomogeneous morphologies.
Therefore, the microstructure of NM fibers was further
characterized by fluorescence imaging of isolated fibers in
solution. Avolume of ~0.1 ml of the preformed fluorescently
labeled NM fibers was sandwiched between two PEG-
coated coverslips, preventing fiber attachment to the
surface. This resulted in a sample height of 50–100 nm,
allowing for tracking of fibers freely fluctuating in a 2D
image plane (Movie S3). The lengths of individual fibers
varied from ~1 mm to ~20 mm, and quantitative measure-
ments and analysis focused on fibers with LC ranging from
3 mm to 10 mm.
Fluorescence images revealed complex morphologies in
the equilibrium structures of both S[PSIþ]NM and W[PSIþ]NM
fibers. The equilibrium morphologies of S[PSIþ]NM fibers
varied from apparently homogeneous straight fibers (Fig. 4,
a–c), to fibers with local regions of static curvature with radii
of curvature varying from ~0.1 mm to ~5 mm (Fig. 4, d and e).
Some fibers exhibited point inhomogeneities resulting in
static kinks (Fig. 4, e and f). Of the S[PSIþ]NMfibers (75 total),
53% had apparently straight homogeneous morphologies,
whereas 41% contained regions of static curvature and 8%Biophysical Journal 101(2) 439–448
FIGURE 4 Fluorescently labeled NM fibers reconstituted in vitro exhibit complex physical properties shown by snapshots of the morphology of several
fibers fluctuating in solution, at 4C (a–g) and 37C (h–n) (scale bar, 2 mm). S[PSIþ]NM fibers show different degrees of bending due to thermal fluctuations
(a–c), and some fibers have a stress-free configuration containing regions of high curvature (d and e) or local sharp turns (kinks) in the fiber (e and f). The
S[PSIþ]NM kinks do not contain overlapping NM monomers, as indicated by the smoothly varying intensity contour (g). W[PSIþ]NM fibers exhibit some
similar homogeneous (h–j), bent (k), and kinked (l) structures in solution. Some W[PSIþ]NM fibers form branching cross-links (l and m). Both the cross-links
and some of the kinks seem to contain additional NM monomers, as indicated by the higher intensity at junction points (n).
444 Castro et al.contained single kinks. Two fibers contained both a kink and
static curvature, as in Fig. 4 e.
The W[PSIþ]NM fibers (53 total) exhibited a similar
percentage of homogeneous fibers (Fig. 4, h–j)), 51%;
however, only 15% of the fibers contained regions of static
curvature (Fig. 4 k), and 34% contained either branching
cross-links (Fig. 4, l and m)) or kinks (Fig. 4 m). Closer
inspection of the kinks in the W[PSIþ]NM fibers showed that
many differed in nature from those in S[PSIþ]NM fibers . As
seen in the intensity contour plot of the kinked S[PSIþ]NM
fiber in Fig. 4 g, the fluorescence varies smoothly along the
fiber, suggesting that the kink is not a result of overlapped
NM monomers. The fluorescence intensity contour plot of
the W[PSIþ]NM fiber in Fig. 4 n reveals a similar kink (at the
top) and two kinks that emit higher fluorescence intensity,
suggesting an overlap of NM monomers. The overlapping
kink on the left forms a branching cross-link between two
(possibly three) fibers. Approximately 80% of the kinks in
W[PSIþ]NM fibers contained overlapping monomers
compared to none in the S[PSIþ]NM fibers. Of that 80%, three
quarters formed branching cross-links between fibers as in
Fig. 4 l and the left kink of Fig. 4 n.Fluctuation imaging to measure persistence
length and hinge torsional stiffness
Since the force-extension measurements could not provide
a thorough characterization of the W[PSIþ]NM fibers, we
sought to compare the mechanical behavior of the NM
amyloid variants with a fluorescent-imaging-based shape-
fluctuation analysis. As described in the previous section,
we constrained fibers in a 2D imaging plane to track their
fluctuation free in solution. The magnitude of fiber shape
fluctuations can be directly correlated to fiber bendingBiophysical Journal 101(2) 439–448stiffness or persistence length (30,33) through bending-
mode or cosine-correlation analysis. A sequence of at
least 200 frames of thermally fluctuating fluorescent fibers
were imaged and skeletonized to determine fiber shape
(Fig. 5 a). A bending-mode analysis (30) was used to deter-
mine the persistence length by reducing the fiber shape into
a Fourier series and estimating the bending stiffness from
the variation in amplitude of the Fourier mode coefficients
(Fig. 5 b). Cosine-correlation methods, which determine
persistence length by tangent-angle correlations (33), were
inappropriate in this case, because the inherent equilibrium
curvature of some of the fibers, as we previously observed
(Fig. 4), would yield an apparently lower Lp. From the
bending-mode analyses (21 fibers for each case), the persis-
tence lengths were found to be 3.6 5 1.1 mm and 7.0 5
2.4 mm (mean 5 SD) for the S[PSIþ]NM and W[PSIþ]NM
fibers, respectively. The results are shown in Fig. 5 b. Fibers
with static curvature and apparently straight fibers were
indistinguishable in terms of Lp. Kinked fibers were omitted
from any bending-mode analysis.
There is a 2- to 2.5-fold difference in Lp measured by
thermal fluctuations versus Lp from force-extension. Such
a difference between active and passive measurements
was consistently reported for actin filaments and insulin
fibers (33–35). In the force-extension experiments, high
forces are applied via specific attachments to the filaments.
Thus, nonlinearities in the mechanical response might play
a role in active measurements, giving rise to different results
from passive measurements (36).
Torsional stiffness of the kinks was determined by
measuring the thermal fluctuations in the kink angle, q
(35,36), using a similar assay (Movie S4). The kink angle
was fit manually over a series of skeletonized images by se-
lecting three points to define q (Fig. 5 c). Fig. 5 d shows the
FIGURE 5 Fluorescence imaging was used to track the variations in
shape of NM fibers subject to thermal fluctuations. (a) The persistence-
length results of a bending mode analysis are shown for S[PSIþ]NM and
W[PSIþ]NM fibers. (Inset) Three overlaid screenshots of a fluctuating fiber,
with their corresponding skeletonized shapes (dotted black lines; scale bar,
2 mm). The average persistence lengths determined from the shape-fluctu-
ation analysis were 3.6 mm and 7.0 mm for S[PSIþ]NM and W[PSIþ]NM
fibers, respectively. (b) The fluctuations in kink angle of one S[PSIþ]NM
and one W[PSIþ]NM kinked fiber are shown, along with the variance of
each. (c) The variance was used to determine the kink torsional stiffness
for S[PSIþ]NM and W[PSIþ]NM fibers, which shows a similar trend to the
bending stiffness of homogeneous fibers.
Physical Properties of Polymorphic Prions 445thermal fluctuations of a W[PSIþ]NM kink. The torsional
stiffness, kq, is extracted from the angle q using the equation
kbT ¼ kq

q2

: (7)S[PSIþ]NM fiber kinks (N¼ 4 measurements) exhibited an
average torsional stiffness of 1005 10 pN$nm/rad, whereas
the W[PSIþ]NM fiber kinks with no overlapping monomers
were stiffer, with an average kq of 170 5 80 pN$nm/rad
(N¼ 3). The W[PSIþ]NM fiber kinks with overlapping mono-
mers gave a similar kq of 2105 60 pN$nm/rad (N¼ 3), and
the cross-linking kinks were also similar, with an average kq
of 170 5 70 pN$nm/rad (N ¼ 6). q0 varied over similar
ranges for both S[PSIþ]NM fiber (59–131) and W[PSIþ]NM
fiber (54–115) fibers.DISCUSSION
Physical characterization of prion fibers has implications
for prion biology and for the engineering and design of
amyloid-based nanomaterials. In this work, we used two
experimental methods, one active and one passive, to dynam-
ically measure the physical properties of amyloid fibers in
solution. Persistence lengths for other nonprion amyloid
fibers have been measured previously under surface-bound
conditions by shape analysis (i.e., tangent-angle correlations)
(34,37) or atomic force microscopy (AFM) bending of
surface-bound fibers suspended over grooves (34). As shown
here by fluorescence imaging, the equilibrium morphologies
of isolated NM fibers in solution often contain structural
inhomogeneities, including local regions of static curvature
and point inhomogeneities (i.e., kinks). Our analysis has
demonstrated that fluorescence imaging is useful to identify
potential structural inhomogeneities in fibers; and when
structural inhomogeneities do exist, quantifying the fiber
microstructure is necessary to properly characterize its
physical properties. Furthermore, both of our approaches,
bending-mode analysis by fluctuation imaging and force-
extension measurement by optical trapping, have the advan-
tage of making dynamic measurements on fibers in solution
while simultaneously identifying fiber microstructure.
The persistence length of S[PSIþ]NM fibers was found to
be 1.5 5 0.6 mm from force-extension measurements
(active measurement) and 3.65 1.1 mm from thermal fluc-
tuation analysis (passive measurement). In a similar way,
the persistence length of W[PSIþ]NM fibers was found to
be 3.3 5 1.5 mm from force-extension and 7.0 5 2.4 mm
by thermal fluctuation analysis. Based on the shape analysis
under surface-bound conditions, the persistence length of
insulin fibrils, amyloid b peptide (Ab), and a short peptide
fragment of transthyretin were ~5–40 mm, ~100 mm, and
~300 mm, respectively (34,37). Even allowing for the uncer-
tainties due to differences in technique, as discussed, it
seems that NM fibrils are much less resistant to bending
than these other amyloids. As previously shown for actin
filaments, the reduced resistance to bending is indicative
of greater susceptibility to fragmentation (38). This finding
supports the emerging hypothesis that fragmentation effi-
ciency is a key feature distinguishing prions from nonprion
amyloids (17,39). The nonprion amyloids might be too rigidBiophysical Journal 101(2) 439–448
446 Castro et al.to be fragmented by chaperones or other cellular factors and,
therefore, have insufficient seeding capacity to function as
protein-based elements of inheritance. Our results showed
that W[PSIþ]NM fibers had at least a twofold increase in
bending stiffness (persistent length) compared to S[PSIþ]NM
fibers embodying the strong prion phenotype. These observa-
tions are also consistent with the hypothesis that more rigid
amyloids are not fragmented effectively, generate seeds less
efficiently, and result in weaker prion phenotypes in vivo
(40). In addition, the tendency of W[PSIþ]NM fibers to cross-
link might result in networks in vivo, which would further
impede fiber fragmentation.
Our combined force-fluorescence approach enabled
active measurement of the extensional stiffness of NM fibers
in addition to their Lp. In general, the modulus of nanoscale
fibers as measured in extension can be different from that
reduced from bending, since distinct molecular-level mech-
anisms may govern these different deformations. For
example, Liu et al. found that elastic moduli of actin fila-
ments obtained by extensional stiffness versus bending stiff-
ness (35) differed by a factor of 3, and steered molecular
dynamics simulations suggest that amyloid fiber structures
may have distinct mechanical properties in extension versus
in bending (41). Force-extension experiments on S[PSIþ]NM
fibers revealed a Lp of 1.5 mm and axial stiffness (K) of
5600 pN. Assuming a cylindrical geometry with a diameter
of 4.5 nm (measured by AFM), we reduced elastic moduli of
0.26 GPa and 0.35 GPa from Lp (bending) and K (exten-
sion), respectively. These values represent a lower bound
to the elastic modulus of NM fibers since the entire cross
section may not experience mechanical load (42). The close
agreement suggests that S[PSIþ]NM indeed has a regular
structure where the same molecular interactions and defor-
mation mechanisms govern bending and axial mechanics
of NM fibers. Recent results of Knowles et al. suggest that
these molecular interactions are likely dominated by back-
bone b-sheet hydrogen bonds (37).
Elastic moduli can be similarly reduced from the persis-
tence-length results of the shape-fluctuation experiments
given the diameters measured by AFM (4.5 5 0.7 nm
and 5.2 5 0.6 nm for the S[PSIþ]NM and W[PSIþ]NM
fibers, respectively). This yields elastic moduli of 0.75 for
S[PSIþ]NM fibers and 0.80 GPa for W[PSIþ]NM fibers. Again
the material properties are in close agreement, suggesting
that the physical behavior of polymorphic amyloid variants
is also governed by similar molecular interactions, and that
distinct physical properties are conferred by variations in
folding geometry.
Fiber inhomogeneities resulted in either local regions of
static curvature or sharp kinks. It is possible that kinks are
locally unfolded regions creating flimsy domains where
bending is easy. However, this is unlikely because the
kink deformation energy (kqq* ¼ 0.98  1019 N$m) is
large compared to kBT, and the torsional stiffness (kq ¼
1.02  1019 N$m/rad) is even comparable to some actinBiophysical Journal 101(2) 439–448cross-linking proteins such as Arp2/3 (kq ¼ 0.8–1.3 
1019 N$m/rad) (43). It is more likely that kinks form due
to inhomogeneities in the folding configuration of mono-
mers. Molecular dynamics simulations showed that
a synthetic 8-mer peptide can assemble into amyloid fibers
with kinks when monomers are able to adopt distinct folded
geometries that have comparable thermodynamic stability
(42). A significant fraction of W[PSIþ]NM fibers had cross-
links and kinks with overlapping monomers, whereas the
S[PSIþ]NM fiber contained none. Variation and differences
in morphology can arise at different levels, suggesting
distinct assembly pathways. At least two steps—nucleation,
which is often a slow process, and elongation, a much more
rapid process—are involved in amyloid formation. The
morphological variation can arise at the level of nucleation,
since various multiple-nucleation pathways have been re-
ported for other amyloid proteins (44). The variation could
also arise at the level of propagation. It has been observed
that glucagon fibrils can continuously form new fibrils
from existing fibrils by branching, whereas the fibril growth
of Ab (1–40) is linear (45). Different assembly conditions
may promote different oligomeric species for nucleation,
or favor different elongation mechanisms, thus giving rise
to distinct morphologies. In any case, W[PSIþ]NM assembly
leaves fibers susceptible to interfiber cross-links along the
length of the fiber and possibly at the ends, which may
explain the increased adhesion of NM-coated beads along
the side of the fiber.
Using force-fluorescence microscopy provides an accu-
rate and thorough characterization of NM-fiber mechanical
properties, which can facilitate the design and application
of amyloid fibers as novel NMs. The obtained elastic
modulus range, 0.35–0.80 GPa, places NM-fiber mechanical
properties near those of spider silk (elastic modulus range
1–10 GPa (46)), making them an exceptionally stiff nanoma-
terial, with the ability to tune both fiber mechanical
properties and larger-scale fiber network architecture (i.e.,
cross-linked versus entangled networks) via assembly
conditions. Furthermore, NM fibers are remarkably stable.
Neither S[PSIþ]NM nor W[PSIþ]NM fibers could be ruptured
at forces up to 250 pN applied at quasistatic loading rates
resulting in a minimum tensile strength of 0.05 GPa
(assuming a cylindrical cross section and a diameter of
4.5 nm). Amyloid fibers also have distinct advantages
compared to other nanomaterials. In particular, they can be
easily synthesized from a wide range of proteins and are
readily functionalized by genetic engineering (12,47),
providing a means for interfacing with other biological,
synthetic, or hybrid materials in applications such as biosen-
sors or cell scaffolds (10). These attributes combined with
their impressive mechanical properties make amyloid fibers
an attractive option for many NM applications.
In summary, we have characterized the physical micro-
structure and mechanical properties of amyloid fibers
formed from the widely studied amyloidogenic N-terminal
Physical Properties of Polymorphic Prions 447fragment of the yeast strain Saccharomyces cerevisiae
protein Sup35. We report what to our knowledge are the first
measurements of the extensional stiffness of amyloid fibers
and of torsional stiffness of fiber kinks and cross-links. We
have identified assembly temperature as a potential means
of manipulating fiber physical properties, and we identified
the physical consequence of amyloid fibers that are self-
assembled from polymorphic misfolded proteins as pointing
to a structural basis for the phenotypic diversity conferred
from the prion protein. Our results give valuable insight
into the molecular aggregation process and provide useful
guidance and insights for design of amyloid-based NMs
and prion-disease targets. The experimental methods we
have developed are robust and can be adapted to study the
structure-function relations of a wide variety of amyloid
fibers and other biopolymers.SUPPORTING MATERIAL
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